Can it be said that Communists are more zealous than Catholics? The Young Communist League of America generously supports the hundreds of American Communists fighting with the Lincoln-Washington Battalion of the Spanish Red Army.

Carl Ross, secretary of this League, recently received a letter of thanks from his co-patriots in Red Spain.

"We wish to express our thanks once again to all of our friends in America and let you know that your selection of gifts was particularly well received. It contained many items that are seldom seen here in the Young Communist League of Spain." (From letter quoted in official Communist newspaper.)

The Young Communist League also supports a radical organization which assists Americans fighting with the Spanish Red Army. "To date the 'Friends' have raised more than $100,000 in cash, and have sent tons of food, clothing and other supplies to Leftist Spain."

Across the Atlantic

war challenges a Catholic country that helped to Christianize your country.

"As Americans we owe you (Spanish Bishops) a debt of gratitude. In our Far-South, Southwest, and West there is told the story of the heroic Spanish priests and friars who did a work which is part of our national glory." (From the Letter of the Bishops of the United States to the Spanish Hierarchy.)

This ugly struggle has stifled the life of Spain. Innocent sufferers, helpless to provide for themselves, need food, clothing and medicine. The America Spanish Relief Fund will assist the needy children in all Spain. "Be good to those who hate you, and pray for them that persecute you."

The Catholic Digest.

What is one way of making yourself a FLEETERS: (deceased) Alfred Kayao (Boston): relative of John Curry (Cav), Ill, father of A.M. Dolan (Irish); father of A.J. Bizel (How); friend of J.R. Pick. Five spec. into.

"He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life: and I will raise him up in the last day," (John VI,5)